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New women’s basketball coach
to build on program success
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Kyle Hanna, a junior, founded the Black Leadership Council to unite black student
organizations on campus.

Black student organizations start
council to address race on campus
YUEDING WANG
HATCHET REPORTER

Leaders from black student organizations formed a council to address issues
black students face at GW.
The GWU Black Leadership Council,
which was announced earlier this month,
will bring together ﬁve black student organizations to coordinate programing and
advocate for the black students on campus. The organizers said the group will
improve the “black experience” at GW, address low retention and graduation rates
of black students, advocate for more academic resources and support the oﬃcials’
eﬀorts to bring more black students to GW.
The council is made up of members
from the Black Student Union, the Black
Men’s Initiative, the Black Women’s Forum, ACE Magazine and the George
Washington Williams House.
Potential members of the council
would only have to pay dues for one
group to become members of all ﬁve suborganizations, Tai’Lon Jackson, the event

and planning chair of the Williams House,
said.
The group, the ﬁrst of its kind at GW,
was created after multicultural student
leaders rallied in support of changes at the
University of Missouri last fall and advocated for more diverse student leadership
in the SA.
Kyle Hanna, a junior and the founder
of the Black Leadership Council, said the
group plans to meet once a week to unite
black student organizations on campus
and create committees to solve problems
that impact black students.
“The Black Leadership Council was
founded with the bottom line goal of building community,” Hanna said. “A lot of student leaders really believe that the BLC can
be used not only to build community, but
to improve ﬁnances and for other student
orgs, student leaders, administrators and
oﬀ-campus organizations to engage with
black students on this campus.”
He said multicultural student leaders
See DIVERSITY Page 2

After 17 years at the helm
in Hartford, Jennifer Rizzotti
will take the lead as the new
head coach of the GW women’s basketball program, athletic director Patrick Nero announced at a press conference
Friday.
Rizzotti brings a winning
history to the already successful Colonials program. As the
head coach of the Hawks, she
won more than 300 games
and transformed the team
from relative obscurity in the
American East into a constant
threat as conference champion.
Her resume of victories,
which has continued to the
international level as the U.S.
under-19 head coach, was
important to Nero during his
search for a new head coach,
he said. After Jonathan Tsipis
announced he was leaving
the position in March, Nero
said he did not want the Colonials to skip a beat. He said
hiring Rizzotti makes him
comfortable that the team
will be able to continue its
dominant streak in the Atlantic 10.
“Our women’s basketball program has such a great
championship history,” Nero
said. “They are by far the
most decorated program in
our department, so it was really important that we go out
and hire a champion. [Rizzotti] is a champion.”
Rizzotti’s
experience
extends beyond coaching
and goes back to her time
as a player for UConn. She
was the starting point guard
for the Huskies when head
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New women’s head coach Jennifer Rizzotti speaks at her
introductory press conference in the Champions Club last
friday. Rizzotti brings 17 years of head coaching experience
at Hartford.

coach Geno Auriemma won
his ﬁrst national championship in 1995. She appeared on
the cover of Sports Illustrated
that year and won national
player of the year before being drafted into the WNBA
for a seven-year professional
career.
Rizzotti said that her
time at UConn was valuable
because it shaped her into a
good leader at a young age.
“As a point guard, there’s
some responsibilities that are
constantly put on our shoulders that force you to be a
leader and I’ve learned from
the best,” Rizzotti said. “I’ll
never be shy about saying
that [Auriemma] is the best,
and he put a leadership role
on me at a very, very young
age at the University of Connecticut. I’ve been preparing
for this since 1992.”
Auriemma, who is widely regarded as one of the top
NCAA coaches of all time,

echoed the unique leadership
ability that Rizzotti has in a
statement he made to GW
Athletics.
“Jen was born to lead
people, to set an example for
others and to raise young people from who they are to who
they want to be,” Auriemma
said. “She did that as a player
here at UConn, she has done
it as a coach at the University
of Hartford, she has done it at
every level of USA Basketball
and she will do it at George
Washington University. Jen
Rizzotti doesn’t know how to
do anything else but lead.”
The ﬁrst time Rizzotti
met with the GW team she
let them know that they were
going to be a hard-nosed
and high-energy team where
every player on the court is
giving their utmost eﬀort. She
said she knows that with the
loss of senior forward Jonquel
See RIZZOTTI Page 6

Officials add new steps to create student groups
ANDREW GOUDSWARD
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
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The Center for Student
Engagement is making sure
there aren’t duplicate student
organizations.
Starting this semester,
students must follow more
detailed steps, including
face-to-face meetings with a
committee of students and
CSE staﬀ, to start a new student organization. Student
leaders said having several
groups with similar agendas
can strain the Student Association’s budget and CSE
resources.
Prospective student organizations now have to
meet with CSE staﬀ, draft the
group’s constitution, submit
an application and a roster
with at least 10 members and
present the group’s goals and
plans to a student and staﬀ
committee. That committee
will then decide whether or
not to approve the proposed
group.
Of the 483 active groups
on campus, there are currently at least 18 engineering-related student groups at GW,
13 for students interested in
international aﬀairs, 14 dance
groups, 25 arts groups and 53
advocacy organizations.
Alisa Laufer, the Student
Association’s vice president
of student activities, said in
an email – pre-approved by
SA President Andie Dowd
and a CSE staﬀer – that new
groups will “spend their ﬁrst
year operating on a provisional status,” meaning at the
end of the year they will have
to again present in front of the
approval committee in order
to become an oﬃcial organization.
New groups can also be
approved throughout the semester rather than just during a limited application pe-

riod, Laufer said.
Laufer, who worked
with CSE staﬀ on the new
approval process, said they
made the changes to “include
more student involvement in
the approval process and to
ensure that we are approving student organizations
with potential for longevity
at GW.”
She said oﬃcials did
not support having multiple
organizations on campus
that “have similar goals and
impacts on the GW community.”
“We are not trying to
limit involvement, rather we
are trying to promote collaboration among student
organizations that serve very
similar purposes and could
beneﬁt from working together,” Laufer said.
Anne Graham, the assistant director of student
involvement for the Center
for Student Engagement,
said the new process will offer more “accountability and
support in the year following
approval” to make sure new
student groups have gotten
oﬀ the ground.
“The new process will
support a stronger and more
sustainable community of
student organizations and
also seeks to avoid formation
of new organizations with
goals that mimic or closely resemble that of a pre-existing
organization,” she said.
Graham said students
registered 81 new groups
this academic year, and 47
disbanded after they failed to
renew their active status.
The number of student
organizations on a university’s campus are often included in pitches to prospective
students, showing high levels
of student involvement and
catering to diﬀerent interests.
Sandra Johnson, the senior vice president for stu-

dent aﬀairs at the Rochester
Institute of Technology, said
“every school struggles” with
how to sustain interest in
student groups to make sure
multiple similar organizations don’t exist.
“I remember at one
school asking if we have a
student organization that is
all about the color red, do
we really need one talking
about the color crimson?”
she said.
Johnson said universities
need to closely work with
student organizations to ensure that students’ interest
remains high and resources
that they receive, like funding, aren’t wasted.

The amount of
requests we
saw that were
for similar
or the same
programming
was massive.
PADEN GALLAGHER
SA finance committee chair

Each year, the SA ﬁnance
committee divides a roughly
$1 million budget among various student organizations.
Paden Gallagher, the chair of
the ﬁnance committee, said
the allocation process would
be more eﬃcient if groups
were more distinct and requests for funding were not
as similar.
Two weeks ago, the ﬁnance committee released its
preliminary budget for the
next ﬁscal year. Gallagher
said 318 organizations re-
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quested funding but did not
say how many groups were
denied funding.
“It is, in fact, a huge strain.
The amount of requests we
saw that were for similar or
the same programming was
massive,” he said.
Members of student
organizations complained
about a lack of funding last
year, resulting in a weekslong debate in the senate.
Then-SA President Nick
Gumas initially vetoed the
budget, which denied funding for more than 50 organizations, but it was later
approved by SA President
Andie Dowd.
Some student groups
complained of a shortage of
funds after the ﬁnance committee doled out $120,000
less than last year in initial
funding, saving more for
co-sponsorships throughout
the year. About $65,000 was
given to 50 student groups in
this year’s appeals process.
Gallagher said the Student Association fee may
soon have to be raised if the
number of organizations
keeps increasing. Every student is charged $2.25 per
course credit to help fund
student groups. The fee is
set to increase to $2.50 per
credit next academic year,
which is gradually increasing to $3.
He said next year’s senate should ﬁnd ways to reduce the similarity of student
groups’ budgets and encourage similar groups to combine events to reduce budget
pressures.
“At the end of the day, it
could be simply changing bylaws to reﬂect organizations
collaborating more receiving
more funding or it could be
raising the student fee,” he
said. “Whatever it is, the senate should start working on it
early.”
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Researcher builds robot to help autistic children

LILLIANNA BYINGTON

CONTRIBUTING NEWS EDITOR

A researcher and his soccer-playing robot are scoring
big.
Chung Hyuk Park, an assistant professor of biomedical engineering, is building
robots to help autistic children improve their social
interactions – making them
more comfortable interacting
and communicating through
the robots. Park said he will
start presenting the robots
at conferences this year and
hopes that the robots will
eventually be aﬀordable
enough for all children with
autism.
Park said he came up with
the idea when he worked
with visually impaired people and disabled children. He
said working with children
encouraged him to pursue
assistive robotics and develop speciﬁc robots to help children with autism “learn new
things, make friends, pursue

happiness and take meaningful steps in their lives.”
“Robotics may not be the
cure, but it can help them to
practice their social skills,
to engage in emotional and
social activities and to help
them gain more conﬁdence
in their human interactions,”
Park said.
Park has programmed
two large robots, three medium robots and three robots
that connect to iPhones. The
larger robots play soccer and
speak, the medium robots
dance and the iPhone-capable robots display emotion by
turning an iPhone screen into
the robots’ faces.
“We tried to combine musical interaction and robot
interaction for children with
autism to better promote engagement and social interaction,” Park said.
He said he hopes to progress the most eﬀective ways
for the robots to engage with
children and that children
will feel comfortable interact-

ing with the robots, helping
them to develop social skills
and to communicate their
problems.
“They might have some
speciﬁc behaviors, and if the
robot can learn those behaviors and mimic them in a
friendly way, then the robot
can develop a better rapport
with the children,” Park said.
Park received a $690,000
three-year grant in 2014
from the National Institute of
Health for the project. He said
a master’s student and three
undergraduate students have
helped with the research.
Park said his team hopes
to study 100 children on the
autism spectrum interacting
with the robots.
He said his goal is to make
an aﬀordable robot speciﬁcally for children with autism.
“We wanted to provide a
more skillful but less costly
framework that could be purchased in the future,” Park
said.
He said he can analyze the
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Chung Hyuk Park, an assistant professor of biomedical engineering, is building robots to help
autistic children with social interaction.

children’s progress on social
and emotional engagement
through their interactions
with the robots and use music
in the background to analyze

the sound eﬀect on children
through vocal reaction.
“We cannot measure emotion directly, but they are kids,
so we can ask their parents to

report progress in their emotional changes,” Park said.
“We can use a microphone to
analyze sound and translate
vocal reaction.”

Veterans office to move under student affairs
JACQUELINE THOMSEN
SENIOR NEWS EDITOR

GW’s chief academic ofﬁcer plans to shift the veterans and military aﬀairs
oﬃce under the Division
of Student Aﬀairs, he said
last week.
After the top military
and veterans oﬃcial left
the University earlier this
month, student veterans
said they were concerned
that the spot wouldn’t be
ﬁlled – a conﬁrmed decision that will leave them
without a high-level oﬃcial to personally advocate
for them.
Interim Provost Forrest
Maltzman said while student veterans will no longer have an oﬃcial dedicated solely to them in the
provost’s oﬃce, veteran
resources remain a priority
at GW.
He said supporting student veterans is a key part
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Interim Provost Forrest Maltzman said the Division of Student Affairs will absorb the veterans
and military affairs office.

of GW’s strategic plan and
that top oﬃcials regularly
push for measures to help
out the student population.

“I think of my job as being somebody who’s held
responsible for implementing the strategic plan, and
that is in the strategic plan,

front and center,” he said.
He added that moving
the oﬃce into the student
aﬀairs division will better
align its work in areas like

career and mental health
services – oﬃces that speciﬁcally cater to student
veterans and are already
reporting to Dean of Student Aﬀairs Peter Konwerski.
Mel Williams, the associate provost for military
and veteran aﬀairs, announced that he will leave
GW earlier this month.
He was the ﬁrst and only
person to ﬁll that role, at a
time when GW concentrated its eﬀorts on supporting
GW veterans.
Yannick Baptiste, the
president of GW Veterans,
said in an email that he
didn’t know any speciﬁcs
behind the move, but that
oﬃcials have promised to
keep veterans a priority.
“Overall, this may be a
positive change for VALOR, but I am unaware of
the reasoning that is driving the change,” he said.
GW has regularly re-

ceived high rankings for
veteran services, winning
awards for its VALOR program, which provides ﬁnancial and other support
for student veterans and
snagging top rankings in
lists of top universities for
veterans.
But the University has
begun to fall in those rankings – in 2011, GW was No.
16 but now sits at No. 52 on
a “Best for Vets” list from
Military Times.
George Altman, a senior
reporter for Military Times
who compiles the annual
list, said “time will tell”
how the change impacts
student veterans.
“If the school’s already
done a good enough job
making the existing decision makers aware of the
importance of veteran issues, you don’t need an
advocate to push for things
– it’s like pushing against
an open door,” he said.

Diversity discussions lead
to creation of black council
From Page 1
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Travis McCown, a senior and human services and social justice major, testified last week asking
at-large D.C. Council members to increase the budget in the Mayor’s Office of LGBTQ Affairs.

Senior lobbies D.C. Council for
LGBT resource funding
MARISSA KIRSHENBAUM
STAFF WRITER

A senior is lobbying the city
to give more resources to the
LGBT community.
Travis McCown, a senior
and a human services and
social justice major, testiﬁed
at a D.C. Council hearing this
month to encourage D.C.
council members to increase
the budget for the Mayor’s Ofﬁce of LGBTQ Aﬀairs. He said
the Council should set aside
more money speciﬁcally to
help the LGBT community.
At the April 8 meeting, McCown asked the D.C. Council
for a $250,000 increase in the
oﬃce’s operating budget to
allow for more city grants that
could beneﬁt LGBT people in
the city. During his testimony,
he said the money could go toward funding for older people

in the LGBT community.
“The city can always reach
out to more people, and it can
always ﬁnd new ways to expand that outreach,” McCown
said in an interview last week.
The proposed D.C. budget
allocated $206,000 for the ofﬁce for the next ﬁscal year – a
$3,000 decline since the allocation last year. Every year,
the D.C. Council reviews the
mayor’s proposed budget for
each agency and then passes
the budget.
McCown, who identiﬁes as
queer, said while there have
been many advances made for
“what popularly we call ‘gay
rights,’” there are still individuals in the LGBT community
who do not receive the support
they need.
At the hearing, he pointed
to a study that found that 65

percent of gay and lesbian seniors live alone, nearly double
the rate of all seniors. He said
more grant money for the
LGBT oﬃce could help serve
that demographic.
McCown said at large
Council member Anita Bonds
questioned him at the meeting
about providing the money
in addition to the cost of the
services the D.C. Department
of Aging provides to these
people. He said the requested
money would be in addition to
those funds.
Funds could also go towards
the organization’s Center
Global program, which helps
members of the LGBT community who have been persecuted in their native countries
because of their sexual or gender identiﬁcation.

came up with the idea during a retreat last August. The idea for the
council was inspired by a black umbrella organization at the University of Pennsylvania called UMOJA,
a Swahili word for “unity,” Hanna
said. The GW group will start meeting in the fall.
“A lot of black students on campus were missing basic support. I
was one of them,” Hanna said.
Hanna added that the council plans
to include more black student organizations in the future. He said
in the past that multicultural, and
specifically black, student organizations would only collaborate if
their leaders were friends with one
another, which kept the community
from working together effectively.
Michael Tapscott, the director of
the Multicultural Student Services
Center, said staff in the center encourage students to identify areas
of “improvement and opportunity”
to “effect change they believe in.”
“We are proud to support student-led efforts, including those focused on recruitment and retention,
and believe they can complement
the University’s robust initiatives
in these areas,” he said.
Tapscott declined to comment
on how the MSSC would directly
collaborate with the council.
Dwayne Taylor, the president of
the Black Men’s Initiative, said the
council wants to create more multicultural celebrations because most
of GW’s current diversity events
only highlight the diversity of in-

coming students.
“I know GW preaches a lot
about diversity, like when you go to
a basketball game, they’re always
saying ‘we have five students from
this or that region,’” he said. “But
a lot of multicultural events should
celebrate more than just promotion
for people to come to the school.”
GW has prioritized increasing
the diversity of its student body
over the last several years, and this
year officials have turned their attention to ensuring those students
can graduate on time. GW also
switched to a test-optional admissions policy last summer in an effort to attract more minority students.
Students voted eight students
who were endorsed by the multicultural community into the Student Association Senate last month
after multicultural student organizations called for more diverse representation in student leadership.
Leslie Ogu, the former president of the Black Student Union,
said microaggressions – statements
or actions perceived as offensive,
though usually not intended to be –
are a continuing problem for black
students that impact daily life on a
predominantly white campus.
“It’s not about students get
physically hurt, but about how
they were treated in the classroom
or walking on the street,” he said.
“It may not be as visible as it used
to be, but it’s still there, so I see the
BLC as an opportunity for black
organizations to be unified on the
front to tackle different issues.”
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GW begins preparations for reaccreditation
SERA ROYAL
STAFF WRITER

Officials have started the
long process of making sure
GW is in line with national
standards.
Interim Provost Forrest
Maltzman, who oversaw
the process in 2008, said last
week that he has appointed
two people to help prepare
the University for reaccreditation in 2018. Forming the
committee is the first step in
the two yearslong process
for GW to become reaccredited.
Cheryl Beil, the associate provost for academic
planning and assessment,
and Paul Duff, a religion
professor, will chair a steering committee to oversee the
reaccreditation process and
said they are already making preparations for 2018.
Maltzman said Beil and Duff
will write an overview of the
University to present to the
Middle States Commission
on Higher Education, GW’s
accrediting body.
“The way these accreditation things work is they
have various standards, and

you have to demonstrate
compliance with each of the
standards that they have,”
Maltzman said.
Officials must present a
“self-study” to the accrediting organization, which
outlines how GW complies with the eight Middle
States’ accreditation standards – like having well-defined goals for learning and
being organized and staffed
appropriately.
Maltzman
said the steering committee
is creating subcommittees
to address each of the standards.
“The hope is to have,
by the summer, these sort of
established and up and running,” Maltzman said. “And
next year they will each
write their self-study of their
standard, and then we’re
good to go.”
Accreditation is a voluntary peer-review process
that regulates educational institutions, requiring them to
disclose information like admission requirements, cost
and likely post-graduation
salaries, according to Middle
States’ website.
Duff and Beil began con-
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Paul Duff, a religion professor, and Cheryl Beil, associate provost for academic planning
and assessment will chair a committee overseeing GW’s accredidation process this year.

versations about accreditation in the fall semester. They
also attended an institute in
November where Middle
States representatives explained the accreditation

process to schools whose
self-studies are due in 2018.
“Representatives from
all of the GW schools will
be involved, including students, faculty and staff,”

Duff said. “We are just getting under way.”
He said a representative
from Middle States will visit
GW during the first week
of May to meet with the ac-

creditation steering committee, University President Steven Knapp and Maltzman
to give feedback on the selfstudy design. Subcommittees will begin their work in
the fall once they’ve heard
from the Middle States representative.
Beil said in an email that
the Middle States representative will also meet with students, faculty and administrators, in addition to Knapp,
Maltzman and the steering
committee on May 4.
Richard Pokrass, a representative for Middle States,
said in an email that an evaluation team from the organization will likely visit GW
during spring 2018 to verify
information the University
provides in its self-study by
reviewing documents and
conducting interviews, but
that no specific dates have
been scheduled.
“If the University is
found to be in compliance
with all of the Commission’s
accreditation standards and
requirements of affiliation,
its accreditation will be reaffirmed at that time,” Pokrass
said.

First faculty research awards
to be announced next week
LILLIANNA BYINGTON
CONTRIBUTING NEWS EDITOR

GW’s research office is giving out faculty
research awards for the
first time next week.
Vice President for Research Leo Chalupa said
in an email that the first
faculty research awards
will recognize distinguished and younger
faculty for their research
contributions or for those
who show potential. The
awards are just the latest
example of how officials
have prioritized research
at GW over the last several years.
Researchers will receive their awards during the annual faculty
honors ceremony on
April 20. Officials have
not announced the winners yet.
Chalupa said he will
present a distinguished
researcher
award,
a
distinguished
scholar
award, two early career
researcher awards and
an early career scholar
award.
The
distinguished
research award will be
presented to researchers in the fields of engineering and science,
and the distinguished
scholar award is given
to those in fields that
produce creative work in
the arts and humanities.
Each winner will receive
$5,000.

“With the expansion
of the University’s research mission, it seemed
appropriate to recognize
the breadth of research
accomplishments among
GW’s faculty,” Chalupa
said.
The GW community
nominated
researchers for the awards, and
the nominees were reviewed and ranked by
the Research Leadership
Council, a committee of
research deans, Chalupa
added.
GW has prioritized
research in recent years.
In an effort to incentivize research last year,
the University decided
to give schools back 27
percent of the money
the federal government
awards as bonus funding
for research.
Twelve of GW’s 14
peer schools offer institutional faculty research
awards.
Michele
Schwietz,
the associate dean for
research at George Mason University, said their
university funds faculty
research and development awards, which are
designed to help faculty
initiate new programs of
research and enhance existing ones.
“Recognizing faculty
with a grant such as this
one provides critical resources so they can advance their scholarship
and teaching, and it also

may lead to other opportunities,” Schweitz said.
She said awarding researchers demonstrates
that officials value their
work.
“This type of award
program sends a very
important message that
research,
scholarship
and creative works are
valued and supported by
the university,” Schweitz
said. “I’m sure that the
benefits both immediate
and long-term to faculty
and to students at GWU
will be many.”
Valerie Hu, a professor of biochemistry and
molecular medicine and
an autism researcher,
said awarding researchers can boost the school’s
research profile.
“If faculty are doing great work, it helps
the university in terms
of getting recognition
that such high quality
research is being done,”
Hu said. “It is a natural
thing that many schools
will consider because it
does help with their reputation.”
She said the recognition is also a good way
to learn about other researchers’ projects.
“Too often, research
is done almost in a vacuum,” Hu said. “Your
close colleagues will
know what you are doing, but no one else in the
university
community
knows what is going on.”
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Vice President for Research Leo Chalupa will recognize young and distinguished faculty at
the first-ever faculty research awards this week.
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The Global Resource Center in Gelman Library is now open for graduate students to use as a
study space.

Graduate students gain study
space in Gelman
SERA ROYAL
STAFF WRITER

Graduate students now
have more study space to
themselves on campus.
The Global Resource
Center in Gelman Library is
now open for graduate students to use as a study space.
This is the second addition to
Gelman in the past two years
for graduate students – a student population that has historically complained about a
lack of space on campus.
To access the seventh
floor room, students must
tap their GWorld cards. Only
graduate students’ cards
can open the door after the
room’s regular hours.
Geneva Henry, the dean
of libraries and academic innovation, said in an email that
graduate students gained access to the room for late-night
and weekend hours after
both the Student Association
and individual students said

graduate students needed
their own space on campus.
“A small renovation to
the Global Resources Center
allowed us to make more
late-night and weekend space
available for graduate students without taking away
space from other patrons,
who still use the GRC during regularly staffed hours,”
Henry said. “We are thinking
creatively about how to make
the space we have more available and accessible.”
Henry did not provide
details on the renovation, including when it took place
and how much it cost.
Sen.
Brady
Forrest,
CCAS-G, and Sen. Lacey
Bruske, G-at large, said in an
email that graduate senators
have been discussing graduate study space in Gelman.
“We see the making of
the Global Resources Center
into a graduate study space
as a positive step forward
towards meeting the needs

of graduate students at GW,”
they said in a joint statement.
“We look forward to continuing to work with Gelman to
ensure that graduate students
are supported and have the
space we need to succeed.”
Last year, a study room
on Gelman’s third floor was
also designated for graduate
students. The library’s entrance floor was renovated in
2013 to add more computers
and a multimedia center.
Elizabeth Boling, the associate dean for graduate
studies at Indiana University,
said graduate students often
have demands outside of academics, like families or jobs,
that can add stress on top of
classes.
“I feel as though this
leads very often to them having a need for quiet places to
work where they can psychologically and physically get
away from those demands
so that they can focus on their
scholarship,” Boling said.
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Moving Greek recruitment to the spring paints Greek
Life in a negative light.

—MIKE MASSAROLI, A SENIOR IN BETA THETA PI, on why deferring recruitment is a mistake • April 13

GW’s campus doesn’t foster community, and that’s OK
P

eople talk about the lack of
school spirit here a lot. It’s
something I’ve discussed with
friends, incoming students and even
with family back home.
Despite all that discussion, it
took me a long time to come up with
an answer for why GW’s spirit is so
lacking. It wasn’t until a conversation with my professor and some
friends last week that things clicked.

Dan Grover
Columnist
GW doesn’t have the physical campus for school spirit, and it
never will. And that’s OK – actually, I think it’s good. GW students
don’t crave a traditional campus
experience because we’re too busy
growing up. It’s a good thing that
the University’s setup helps us with
our individual goals, not community goals.
GW orients itself to push students out of Foggy Bottom. And
we see that in its marketing. Even
the list of 101 Things to Do at GW
– which GW promotes on My.GW –
highlights activities around the city.

We are constantly told to pop the
Foggy Bottom bubble and make the
most of our time in D.C.
I’m not saying we should get
more student space – that’s a tiresome argument. But we should recognize that because there’s no home
base for students outside their residence halls, there’s a lack of physical space for students to create community here. Rather than complain
about J Street needing to be a living
room, we should be proud of what
makes our school unique.
It does, however, also mean that
every time oﬃcials try to create a
sense of community on campus –
like for a basketball game – they
have to create a hashtag or social
media ﬁrestorm. They will always
struggle to drive student interest.
But this lack of community can
be a positive for students. It forces
GW students to become adults faster than schools that tailgate every
weekend.
If you told me four years ago
that GW would have me keeping
an Excel spreadsheet for my budget,
spending more nights cooking than
eating out and memorizing the city, I
would have thought you were crazy.
My time here has forced me,
and many of my friends here, to
rush into adulthood. When we go
home, there’s a disconnect between

the people we were and the people
we’ve grown into. That makes me
feel like some of my friends from
home are still in high school. The
campus schools they go to are more
rural and the state schools keep
them surrounded by people from
our hometown. Essentially, they’ve
spent another four years doing what
they did in high school, just in a different place.
I don’t think it’s an accident that
a university oriented toward the city
attracts students who are more interested in their individual development. GW students are relentless in
their pursuits of what they ﬁnd inspiring, like community service and
careers. I even think students here
want a university like GW, where
the emphasis is overwhelmingly on
growing as a person, rather than to
belong to a community.
That makes us unique. It
makes us spectacular for following
our dreams and making ourselves
into the individuals we want to be.
We aren’t interested in coming together as one large group because
we have things to do in the real
world.
It’s important for us to stay focused on the smaller communities
that we make through our internships and student organizations.
We take the time to put passion

STAFF EDITORIAL

Student engagement should
still be a priority for UPD
You probably haven’t
spent much time recently
thinking about the role the
University Police Department plays in your life on
campus.
While UPD has tripled
its amount of arrests in
one year, it’s not clear if ofﬁcers are connecting with
students in any other way.
In August, UPD Chief
RaShall Brackney said she
wanted to prioritize faceto-face relationships between UPD and students
by hosting monthly meetings over coﬀee to hear
feedback. Brackney also
said she would expand
UPD’s presence on campus through the Connect
program – which hosts
events for oﬃcers and students – and use Twitter to
talk directly to students
about safety tips and information. But we haven’t
seen much of this happen.
It also seems like students haven’t prioritized
a relationship with UPD
this year. After years of
students advocating for
more emergency alerts
and increasing the number
of blue lights on campus,
students seem far less focused on UPD now. There
were no mentions of UPD
in the SA elections, and SA
Executive Vice President
Thomas Falcigno proposed a student advisory
board for UPD in January,
but we haven’t heard anything since.
When former UPD
Chief Kevin Hay resigned
last year, and a task force
was
implemented
to
choose a new chief, the
editorial board called for
certain changes in the department. We asked for
more communication between students and UPD
and a more positive topdown leadership approach
within the department.

Hay’s
tenure
was
marred by lawsuits over
sexual harassment and
discrimination in the department. While it’s great
that we haven’t heard
of similar incidents happening recently, students
shouldn’t stop advocating for more information
about the department.
After a year in the department, it seems like
Brackney has yet to make
headway on creating more
connections with students
– something she said was
her top priority last summer. And that’s a problem
because open lines of communication would create
a more educated student
body and less of an “us vs.
them” narrative between
UPD and students.

While UPD has
tripled its amount
of arrests in one
year, it’s not clear
if officers are
connecting with
students in any
other way.
In an email, Brackney
said that this fall she met
with students over coﬀee
to discuss safety tips for
Halloween and held a coffee series in Gelman over
ﬁnals, among other things.
That’s a good start, but it
doesn’t seem that that momentum carried over into
the spring semester.
And that’s disappointing. Brackney was lauded
for her eﬀorts to reach out
to community members on
a monthly basis as commander in the Pittsburgh
Bureau of Police. That’s
something that would
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make a positive impact at
GW. While Brackney met
with Student Association
leaders last summer, those
students aren’t always
the ones who would beneﬁt most from talking to
Brackney or other UPD ofﬁcers.
Face-to-face meetings
aren’t the only way Brackney could create more
communication with the
student body. In fact, it
would be beneﬁcial for
Brackney to get a Twitter
account to communicate
with students. If all students could talk openly
with Brackney, like they
do when interacting with
Dean of Student Aﬀairs
Peter Konwerski on Twitter, students could tweet
at UPD about suspicious
activity and UPD could
send out safety tips.
“An ongoing priority
is our continued engagement with the community,”
Brackney said in an email.
“Campus safety is not the
single responsibility of
GWPD. It is the responsibility of the entire campus.”
UPD should take a proactive approach in student
engagement. Rather than
host spaghetti nights or
root beer pong, UPD should
consider bringing speakers to campus. Speakers on
topics like legally protesting on a college campus or
reporting a sexual assault
could bring students and
oﬃcers together in a positive dialogue.
Brackney hasn’t done
a bad job since she started
as chief. But it’s disheartening that her goals for
student and community
engagement have fallen to
the wayside. It’s time for
Brackney to reprioritize
the goals she set in August
and for the student body
to force this dialogue once
again.
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and hard work into what will
make us better and more successful
people.
We should ﬁnd pride in the
small communities that we create
here. And we should be proud of
the personal growth that we achieve
because our school forces us to act
more like adults, and less like high
schoolers. It took me four years, but
I can ﬁnally say I know why my
school doesn’t have “spirit,” and I
am proud of that reason.
—Dan Grover, a senior majoring
in English, is a Hatchet columnist.

Cartoon by Juliana Kogan

GW should improve
undergrad–grad
student relationship

T

ransitioning from being an undergraduate to a graduate student at
GW is sometimes surreal.
Most of my friends have moved
out of Foggy Bottom or have left D.C.
altogether. While I still take classes on
the same campus I’ve been on for four
years, my new program feels very different. But that doesn’t mean everything
has changed. Without thinking about it,
I know everything from the best water
fountains on campus to the process of
registering for classes.

David Meni
Columnist
Now that I’m a graduate student
here, I understand the disconnect between graduate and undergraduate students at GW, who are often unaware of
each other’s existence. Universities are
at their best when they act as a place for
the exchange of ideas and perspectives
between all types of students. But right
now, that doesn’t happen a whole lot between the two groups of students at GW.
Unfortunately, even when graduate
and undergraduate students intentionally come together, things don’t always
work well. Recently, the Student Association suspended seven senators for
missing meetings – six of whom were
graduate students.
I don’t want to make excuses for
those that missed SA meetings. In fact,
the suspensions make a strong case that
some graduate students shouldn’t treat
undergraduate students or undergraduate-focused activities with ambivalence.
However, I think there also seems to be
an indication that the SA does not accommodate graduate students well at
all.
This problem in the SA points to
two underlying issues I’ve noticed on
campus: Graduate students aren’t doing enough to get involved in GW beyond academics, and undergraduate
students misunderstand the experience of their graduate peers.
The SA should learn from these
suspensions and begin a dialogue
about how graduate and undergraduate students interact, both within their
own ranks and in GW as a whole. And

this conversation shouldn’t just take
place in the SA. GW should learn from
this experience and begin integrating
graduate students on campus like they
do for incoming freshman. Perhaps
graduate students could have speciﬁc
programming during Colonial Inauguration or tables at the student organization fair.
Now as a graduate student, I can
understand how easy it is to dismiss
undergraduates. Just like seniors may
scoﬀ at freshmen struggles, graduate
students often do the same with undergraduates.
Of course, not all graduate students
are alike. Some have far more on their
plates, like a full-time jobs and families.
For some graduate students, it may be
hard to become any more involved on
campus.
But graduate students who have
time should explore ways to get involved
in student life. That could mean joining
student organizations that are mostly
ﬁlled with undergraduate students. I
was able to stay involved with many of
the undergraduate organizations I participated in before I started my graduate
program, and it has been a great way to
continue hobbies like poetry and music
that I can’t pursue in my graduate program’s more focused curriculum.
The onus for this graduate-undergraduate interaction shouldn’t be on
graduate students alone. Throughout
most of my ﬁrst four years at GW, I rarely
interacted with graduate students, aside
from my teaching assistants – despite the
fact that GW’s graduate student population is larger than its undergraduate
population.
My scant interactions with graduate
students probably came down to me not
knowing that they were all around me.
Both the graduate and undergraduate communities at GW could beneﬁt
from more interaction with each other
and from viewing each other as equals.
Hopefully, the recent events in the SA
spark a conversation about how to encourage that interaction, rather than simply being an isolated incident.
—David Meni, a graduate student
studying urban policy in the
Trachtenberg School of Public Policy
and Public Administration, is a Hatchet
columnist.
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ESPERANZA SPALDING

CHINGO BLING

The composer and bassist will
be performing theater, poetry
and music.

This rapper and comedian
talks about his MexicanAmerican culture and identity
in his act.

9:30 Club
April 19 • $38

THREE ALTERNATIVE DATING
APPS TO SPARK A FLAME

9:30 Club
April 20 • $30
Your favorite punk band from
middle school is back on a
reunion tour.

WHAT’S TRENDING
THIS WEEK

HINGE

BUMBLE

Bumble is easily the best alternative
to Tinder as an app designed for women
who are sick of pick-up lines, disrespectful messages and innuendos. Just like
Tinder, you swipe left for “no” and right
for “yes” through a slideshow of singles,
but on Bumble, women hold all the power – only they can start the conversation.
If you’re looking for matches of the
same gender, the same rules don’t apply. Either party can message first.
After a match, women have 24 hours to
respond – if they don’t, the match disappears.
As a passive person when it comes
to starting conversations, it was nervewracking to know I had to start one on
Bumble. I asked myself “Is this joke too
weird?” or “Should I really be myself?”
Thankfully, I found a solution: gifs.
Bumble came with a keyboard of hilarious gifs that I could use in lieu of actual words. Instead of typing “hey,” I
started the conversation with a penguin
waving GIF.
It worked. After matching with a
solid number of attractive men – most
of them from GW, Georgetown University and the University of Maryland –
and striking up conversation with 10 of
them, I managed to grab myself a date.
He actually showed up, and we had a
pretty good time at Poppabox.

GOOD CHARLOTTE

DC Improv
April 20 • $20

It’s rare to find a dating app
that uses food as its theme. Unfortunately, Coffee Meets Bagel is a
half-baked app.
When using Coﬀee Meets Bagel, you are referred to as a cup of
coﬀee on a mission to ﬁnd your
perfect bagel. Unfortunately, I
was only allowed to see a maximum of 10 new “bagels” each
day, with a fresh “batch” coming in promptly at noon.
Coﬀee Meets Bagel runs on a
points system: For every swipe or detail you add to your biography, you
earn “beans” that you can use later to
unlock more singles, or bagels.
Unfortunately, after ﬂipping through
the ﬁrst batch of bagels, or matches,
didn’t feel like I had to scroll through
the rest. There weren’t that many singles
on the app that caught my eye.
The one thing Coffee Meets Bagel
did well was make conversations easy.
After a match, the app gave suggestions
for conversation topics based on facts
we’d added on our bios.
Despite the well-picked conversation topics, the sheer amount of time it
took to find a single “bagel” I was interested in was ridiculous.

Hinge is meant for professional men
and women. The app saves you from
Tinder ’s endless swiping by matching you with people you share mutual
friends with on Facebook.
Better yet, Hinge asks you dozens of
questions after you download it to further
narrow your selection and ﬁnd the people
with whom you have the most in common.
If you answer “yes” to the question
“Do you enjoy playing Risk?” the app
will automatically match you up with
other people who also enjoy playing
Risk. The more questions you answer,
the more likely it is that you will
find a match.
After you match with someone,
you can see what you have in common
with them: The app shows your match’s
job, height and university. You can also see
what sort of relationship they’re looking
for and read bios like “writer,” “political
junkie,” “nerd” and “adventurer.”
The people I matched with on Hinge
were slightly older, so it took me a full
day to match with anyone and set up
a date. Of course, having so much in
common, my date couldn’t possibly
ditch me, but when he showed up, the
conversation felt stilted. We ran out of
things to talk about outside of what
Hinge said we had in common.

TINDER IS OLD NEWS
REGINA PARK

CONTRIBUTING CULTURE EDITOR

EMILY ROBINSON
DESIGN ASSISTANT

With all the new dating apps on the market
now, I thought there had to be a better alternative
to the endless cheesy pick-up lines and downright
dirty openers on Tinder.
I chose three different dating apps for my experiment – Bumble, Hinge and Coffee Meets Bagel. I connected each app to my Facebook account,
chose my pictures, added a bio and answered
some questions about my likes and dislikes.
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WOMEN’S LACROSSE

vs. La Salle
4 p.m. • Friday
The Colonials host the
Explorers in their penultimate
home game.

NUMBER
CRUNCH

3

SOFTBALL

vs. Massachusetts
Noon • Saturday
Softball hosts the
Minutewomen for a
doubleheader after
dropping the series 2–1
last year.

Number of consecutive Atlantic 10 championships the men’s tennis team has won

Drafted sixth overall, Jones ready for WNBA
MATT CULLEN
STAFF WRITER

Two days before the
WNBA draft, senior forward
Jonquel Jones remembered a
moment from her childhood
in the Bahamas – watching
women play professional
basketball on television for
the ﬁrst time.
Now, 15 years later, Jones
will be one of those women.
On Thursday night, she was
selected sixth overall in the
2016 WNBA draft by the Los
Angeles Sparks and soon
after was traded to the Connecticut Sun.
Jones said she was proud
to represent GW at the draft
because she felt like the team
had been overlooked during
her collegiate career.
“When I was walking up
[onto the draft stage,] I was
just happy because GW isn’t
a school that is really known
for basketball,” Jones said
during a phone interview.
“To be able to be amongst
these players shows that you
can do anything you want to
do. You can go anywhere that
you want to go and you can
be successful.”
Fewer than 30 minutes
after the selection, Jones
was traded from the Sparks,
a team with star power in

Jones’ position, to the Sun, a
roster where she might ﬁnd a
more solid chunk of playing
time.
“I had just come from doing a photoshoot with the
L.A. Sparks jersey,” Jones
said “I was walking to do a
phone call and they told me
to scratch that and go to a
press conference. When I got
there, one of the guys that
was in charge of leading the
players around said ‘You just
got traded to Connecticut’ I
was like ‘Really?’ So, that’s
how I found out. And that
was my career in L.A.”
The Sun sent second-year
former Duke guard Chelsea
Gray to Los Angeles along
with their second round pick
(15th overall), third round
pick (23rd overall) and their
ﬁrst round pick for next year.
In return, Connecticut received the rights to Jones and
the Sparks’ second round
pick (17th overall).
“I’m excited, Connecticut
has an extremely great fan
base,” Jones said. “They love
women’s basketball, and they
support women’s basketball,
so it is going to be great to
play in front of people that
have that kind of appreciation and love for the game.”
Jones is now the sixth player in GW history to be drafted

PHOTO COURTESY OF NBA PHOTOS/GETTY IMAGES

Jonquel Jones poses with her new Connecticut Sun jersey
after the WNBA draft last Thursday.

into the WNBA and the ﬁrst
since Jessica Adair in 2009.
The sixth overall selection
also makes her the ﬁrst Colonial ever drafted in the ﬁrst
round and the highest A-10
selection since former Xavier

forward Amber Harris was
selected fourth in 2011.
“Any time that you can
say that you are the ﬁrst to
do something, it is a success,”
Jones said. “But, the journey
doesn’t end here, the journey

only starts here. This is only
the beginning of the chapter,
and I just want to be successful at the highest levels and
prove to people that I deserve
to be here and those picks
that Connecticut gave up for
me were smart choices.”
In her ﬁnal season as a
Colonial, Jones led the nation in rebounding (14.6 rpg),
ranked fourth in the A-10 in
points per game (16.2 ppg)
and landed second in the
A-10 for blocked shots (3.3
bpg). In each of her three
years at GW, she was the only
player in the conference to
average a double-double.
The 6-foot-6-inch forward
is joining a Sun team that has
been struggling but improving over the past two seasons.
After only racking up 10 wins
in 2013, they ﬁnished the 2015
season in last place in the east
going 15-19.
Along with Jones, the Sun
picked up UConn junior forward Morgan Tuck (3rd overall) and Minnesota senior
guard Rachel Banham (4th
overall) in the ﬁrst round.
“I’m excited that we are a
team that has three rookies
coming in the ﬁrst round,”
Jones said. “I think we will be
able to grow our games and
learn from each other.”
The Sun ﬁnished second

to last in the league for rebounding in 2015 but come
into the new year with a
stacked front court. On top
of Jones’ size and athleticism,
they return with last season’s
leading scorer center Kelsey
Bone and forward Chiney
Ogwumike, who missed the
entire year with a knee injury.
Bone recorded 15.4 points
and 6.3 rebounds per game
last year, while Ogwumike
led the 2014 Sun team with
15.5 points, 8.5 rebounds and
more than a block per game.
Jones’ fellow Bahamas native and childhood friend
Oklahoma senior guard
Buddy Hield is also gearing
up for the men’s draft in June.
Since Hield is expected to be
a top ﬁve pick in the NBA
draft, Jones joked about the
competition they had about
who would get drafted earlier.
“We talked about it before
the tournament where I said,
‘If I get drafted higher than
you then XYZ, and if you get
drafted higher than me then
XYZ,’” Jones said. “It’s just a
friendly rivalry.”
Fewer than two weeks after draft night, Jones and the
rest of her Sun team kick oﬀ
training camp on April 24 to
get ready for the season beginning on May 14.

Rizzotti to
helm Colonials
From Page 1
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No. 2-seeded men’s tennis poses with the A-10 championship trophy at the Boar’s Head Indoor Sports Complex
in Charlottesville, Va. Sunday’s 4–3 victory over top-seeded VCU marked the program’s third consecutive conference title.

Men’s tennis captures A-10 title
MARK EISENHAUER
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. – The
2016 Atlantic 10 Tournament had
been a breeze for men’s tennis until
Sunday’s ﬁnal game against topseeded VCU.
The Colonials blanked No. 7 seed
Duquesne 4-0 in the quarterﬁnal
Friday and did the same against
No. 3 seed Richmond in the semis
Saturday to reach their seventh
straight appearance in the conference title match.
But against the Rams, the team
found itself tied 3-3 with one match
left.
GW’s fate rested on the racket of
senior Cahit Kapukiran, playing at
the ﬁve-spot, who had dropped his
ﬁrst set 1-6, but battled back to win
a second 6-1 and force a third.
All eyes in the Boar’s Head
Sports Complex were focused on
the Izmir, Turkey native, who went
on to clinch the program’s thirdstraight A-10 Championship, its
ﬁfth in six seasons, taking the ﬁnal
set 6-2 and besting VCU 4-3.
“It was an amazing feeling,”
Kapukiran said. “It’s a great honor
to be the one who clinches it for
the team, but I’m proud of everyone. It’s a team sport, and everyone
fought, gave everything and did
what they had to do. That was the
diﬀerence between us and VCU.
We fought as a team.”

Strong veteran play was the story all weekend for the Colonials.
Kapukiran also helped clinch GW’s
doubles point against the Rams,
winning 7-5 at the two-spot alongside sophomore Chris Reynolds.
Senior Danil Zelenkov, the only
other fourth-year Colonial, and junior Julius Tverijonas opened play
Sunday with a dominant 6-3 doubles victory, providing GW crucial
momentum.
“[The seniors] have been clutch,”
interim head coach Torrie Browning said. “They wear their heart
on their sleeve. They’re emotional
guys who give everything for the
team.”
Zelenkov was a big reason the
Colonials made it to Sunday’s ﬁnal.
In the two-spot, he clinched both
team victories against the Dukes
and the Spiders with straight set
wins.
“I think being a senior and being
able to do that is sort of a special
feeling, because you know your
days and matches are counted,”
Zelenkov said following GW’s victory over Richmond Saturday.
After taking the doubles point
Sunday, GW took a quick 3-0 lead
after solid singles victories by Reynolds and Tverijonas.
At 6-foot-4-inches, Reynolds put
on a commanding performance
all tournament. The skilled sophomore was the ﬁrst to put away his

singles opponent on Saturday and
Sunday, both in straight sets.
“[Reynolds] has been amazing,”
Browning said. “He’s just grown so
much as a player and as a person,
and it’s so great to see. He’s really
been key.”
But VCU did not go down easily.
The Rams’ Louis Ishizaka bested
sophomore Christos Hadjigeorgiou at the six-spot. Despite coming
back from down 5-0 in the third set,
Zelenkov ultimately lost his match,
as did sophomore Chris Fletcher,
6-2, 7-6 (6) to allow the Rams to knot
the team score at three.
However, Kapukiran followed
with a commanding ﬁnal set victory. Aided by booming cheers
from his teammates, who all had a
front row seat at court ﬁve, the senior emerged victorious, solidifying
GW men’s tennis as back-to-backto-back A-10 champions.
Sunday’s action marked the
fourth straight ﬁnal between GW
and VCU. The Colonials have now
won the last three tournaments.
With the win, GW also earned its
third consecutive automatic bid to
the NCAA Championship, which
kicks oﬀ May 19 in Tulsa, Okla.
“I think we’re making a statement here,” Kapukiran said. “We’re
going to leave a legacy, me and
Danil [Zelenkov], and I hope the
other guys are going to keep it going.”

Jones and graduate student guard Lauren Chase,
opposing schools might
consider the Colonials to
be underdogs again. Rizzotti wants that to motivate the entire roster to
create an environment
where no one wants to
play them once the postseason comes around.
“You want the other
team’s coaches like, ‘Ugh,
I don’t want to see them
on my side of the bracket,’ because we play with
a toughness, intelligence
and with a passion that allows us to win on any given night,” Rizzotti said.
“That’s what I want our
team to be defined by.”
Returning starter junior forward Hannah
Schaible, who can be seen
during any given matchup diving for a loose ball
or fighting for a rebound
with a much taller player, has built her game on
giving it her all on every
play. She said she is excited that her new coach
shares the same attitude
and expects it to translate
into wins.
“We did a little bit of
our own investigating of
her and the first thing I
noticed was that she wore
kneepads, so I love the
effort that she has, and
obviously I think it will
transfer to her coaching,”
Schaible said. “It is super
exciting to have somebody with that kind of
different flair at the head
of this program.”
When it comes time
to play, Rizzotti said she
will let the offense flow.
She said she has noticed
that the Colonials like

to play up-tempo and in
transition, so she plans
to let them play like that.
But on defense, she is
seizing control. Rizzotti
wants to rotate through
a lot of players so they
can always stay active
on their own side of the
court. She is planning
on the defense being the
strongest element of their
game that they can build
upon.
“We will be known as
tough defenders,” Rizzotti said. “We will be
known as guys that give
constantly high effort at
all times. Everything else,
we’ll figure out.”
Rizzotti
said
her
choice to come to GW
was about more than
just basketball. She said
she is excited to join a
university that athletes
want to come to because
it is good for their future.
She likes that as the Colonials head coach, she
can offer a platform to
recruits where they can
both pursue their basketball passion at the same
time as becoming better
professionals and better
women.
“I want to be able to
get on the phone, talk to
coaches and talk to kids
about how many great
things you have to offer
outside of basketball,”
Rizzotti said. “I want basketball to be the cherry on
the top. This is a university where the kids want to
go, and the parents want
their kids to go.”
Rizzotti and the rest
of the women’s basketball team now have more
than six months to gear
up and prepare to defend
their title as back-to-back
A-10 champions.

